Our Craftsmanship Guarantee:

Here at JMC Electric we go above and beyond for all our customers. Most companies offer a basic warranty, JMC however offers a lifetime craftsmanship warranty promising that all our equipment is installed properly the first time. Our warranty covers our service no questions asked. We also cover the parts we use – up to the manufacturers warranty.

Who We Are:

We are Kansas City’s #1 residential electrical contractor, family owned and operated. We service the entire Kansas & Missouri areas with an established reputation for over 15 years. We are licensed, bonded, insured and stand behind all our work with a trusted warranty.

Residential Services Include:

- Complete Electrical Safety Inspections
- Service Upgrades
- Storm Damage/Base Repairs
- Custom Wiring
- Troubleshooting
- Smoke Detectors
- Light Fixture Installation & Replacement
- Dedicated Circuits
- Whole Home Surge Protection
- Backup Generator Installation
- Attic Fan Repair & Installation
- Vehicle Charging Stations

Need Electrical Help?

Call the Pro’s at JMC Electric

3407 Merriam Dr.
Overland Park, Kansas 66203

913-362-2100
www.JMCElectricKC.com

Sales@JMCElectricKC.com

200 Amp Electrical Panel

913-362-2100
www.JMCElectricKC.com
5 Signs That You Might Need A Service Upgrade

1. **If your electrical service has not been updated in the last 20 years.** i.e. Fuses or Outdated breakers.
2. **Undersized Existing Service** - No spare breaker spaces, excessive use of tandem breakers
3. **Tripping Breakers / Overloading Circuits**
   - Breakers are frequently tripping, flickering lights, etc.
4. **Actual Panel or Service Deterioration** such as signs of a arcing, discoloration of bus bar or panel interior, water damage, rust, or burning smells.
5. **Updating your home or Appliances** if you’re planning to do remodel wiring, updating the kitchen or basement, and / or purchasing new appliances, getting your service in order should be a priority.

---

### Home Owner Safety Questions

- Has the electrical system in your home been inspected recently by a licensed professional?
- Are your appliances and electronics protected by a whole home surge protector?
- Do you have AFCI/GFCI protection as required for wiring and outlets?
- Are there ungrounded or faulty outlets throughout the home?
- Are the circuits in your home properly wired on a dedicated circuit?
- Do you have proper smoke & carbon monoxide detectors in all areas of your home?

**If you have any concerns about the questions above, PLEASE CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!!**

---

### Whole House Attic Fan Installation And Service

- **New Attic Fan Installation:** includes feed power, switch / timer, fan & louvers – **free estimate**
- **Attic Fan Service Bundle** $599.00
  - **Includes:** Inspection of unit: wiring, belt, and lubrication of moving parts.
    - Material included: Belt, Switch controls
  - **ALL LABOR** is included, Only motor and wiring material is additional. Call for details.

---

### Commercial Services

**LED Commercial Lighting**
- High-Bay Lighting
- Exterior Lighting
- Office Lighting
- Retro-Fit Light Kits

**Service Panel Replacement**
- Sub Panels
- Grounding & Bonding
- Dedicated Circuits
- Drop Cords

**Controls & Automation**
- Code Efficiency Analysis
- Machine Wiring
- Panel Building
- Relay Logic
- PLC Programming

---

**913-362-2100**
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